National Indigenous History Month
Resources and Book Talk Titles

Elementary Master List (K-7)
Secondary Master List (8-12)
About this list:
This list was collaboratively created during a virtual discussion on Indigenous books and resources by the
BCTLA on May 27, 2021. This is by no means an exhaustive list.

Elementary Master List (K-7)
Title

Author

Age/Grade Range

Reason for recommending it?

West Vancouver
District Inidgenous
Education website

West Vancouver
Schools, various First
Nations members,
videographers

K-12

Authentic voices, topics for staff and
students to learn from

Mon nom est
Tonnere; Thunder boy
jr

Sherman Alexie

1-3

Authentic voice, importance of naming

La chemise à rubans/
The ribbon shirt

Sylvain Rivard

1-3

Authentic voice, learning about
importance of garment both
philosophical and practical. A number
of other books in the series. All are
trilingual!

https://westvancouver
schools.ca/aboriginaleducation/resourcescurriculum-and-classr
oom-resources/curric
ulum-and-classroom-r
esources/

Awasis and the world
famous bannock

Dallas Hunt

primary

Little girl gets ingredients for bannock
from forest animals, Cree words
embedded throughout, recipe at end

On the Trapline

David Robertson and
Julie Flett (same
team who made
“When We Are
Alone”)

primary

A must have! Brand new book that
celebrates connection to the land. See
David Robertson’s book launch on the
Bibliovideo YouTube channel:
https://youtu.be/lx66HCAMs8g

All Creation
Represented - A
Child’s Guide to the
Medicine Wheel

Joyce Perrreault

The Enchanted
Caribou

Elizabeth Cleaver

Each page has a different wheel to
teach about indigenous ways of
knowing.

1-5

Inuit story with shadow puppets, we
create our own shadow puppet theatre
for storytelling and perform them in a
dark room, kids love it!

What’s My
Superpower

Mighty Muskrats ( 3
novels in series)

Aviaq Johnstone
Tim Mack (illustrator)

K-5

Authentic voice; focus on identity;

Michael Hutchinson

intermediate

Authentic voice, exploration of first
person issues from present day. Flows
well, can use as a novel study.

The Honour Drum

Cheryl Bear

Intermediate

British Columbia Indigenous Culture written for parents and educators.
Great illustrations to show students
and discuss.

Powwow

Karen
Pheasant-Neganigwa
ne

Intermediate

Full of interesting facts with beautiful
photographs

Birdsong

Julie Flett

K-5

Female protagonists, respect for
elders, four seasons, beautiful
illustrations

Fatty Legs:Fatty Legs:

A True Story

by Christy
Jordan-Fenton and
Margaret
Pokiak-Fenton

4 to 7

True Story of Residential school in the
Arctic.

Missing Nimama

by Melanie Florence

Young Adult
Picture book

A young mother, one of the many
missing indigenous women,
watches over her small daughter as
she grows up without her nimama,
experiencing important milestones
- her first day of school, first dance,
first date, wedding, first child from afar.

Making a Whole
Person, Traditional
Inuit Education

by Monica
Ittusardjuat,
illustrated by Yong
Ling Kang

Picture book K-7

Very engaging memoir of an Inuit
childhood education grounded in
traditional practices and knowledge,
and how the children played and
practiced being adults to prepare for
their future. The author was taken from
her parents and sent to Residential
School at the age of seven. After a
long career in education the author is
now Senior Inuktitut Editor at Inhabit
Education.

Reflections from
Them Days, a
Residential School
Memoir from

Written and illustrated Illustrated short
by Nellie Winters
chapter book,
larger size format
Intermediate

At 11 years old Nellie was sent 400
kilometres away from home to the
Nain Boarding School. The author
recalls her life before residential
school, her experiences at the school,
and what it was like to come home.

Nunatsiavut

What the Eagle Sees,
Indigenous Stories of
Rebellion and
Renewal

Eldon Yellowhorn
(professor of First
Nations Studies at
SFU) & Kathy
Lowinger

“(f)ollow-up to Turtle Island tells the
stories of what Indigenous Peoples did
when invaders arrived on their
homelands.”

Trudy’s Rock Story

Trudy Spiller

K-5

Connection to our next year’s theme.
Rocks - Social Emotional Learning.
Good for students after our Covid year
(emotions), storytelling, relatable

They Dance in the
Sky: Native American
Star Myths

Jean Guard Monroe

5-9

Indigenous astronomy. Indigenous
storytellers sharing stories about the
night sky, stars, and constellations.

Raven Tales: Star
Light, Star Bright

Chris Kientz

K-4

Indigenous astronomy. Based on the
TV series, graphic novel. Eagles tells

the children how the stars took shape
in the sky.

Muin aqq l'uiknek
te'sijik ntuksuinu'k :
Mi'kmawey
tepkikewey
musikiskey a'tukwaqn
= Muin and the seven
bird hunters : a
Mi'kmaw night sky
story

Lillian Marshall

K-4

Indigenous astronomy.
English/Mi’kmaq
See how stars, shown as they appear
two hours before dawn, move through
the night sky. They are in a different
position each of the seasons because
they are the time-keepers, the
calendar. All through the year, as the
stars and planets travel through the
sky, the Mi'kmaq watch the story of
Muin and the Seven Bird Hunters as it
unfolds before their eyes.

Thirteen moons on
Joseph Bruchac
turtle's back : a Native
American year of
moons

K-5

Indigenous astronomy. To many
Native Americans, the 13 cycles of the
moon represent the changing seasons
and the passage of time. Each moon
has its own special name that, while
varying among the tribal nations, is
consistent with the legend that the 13
scales on Old Turtle's back hold the
key to these moons.

Beneath Raven moon
= B_a'naboy' la_xa
_Gwa'wina

4-8

Indigenous astronomy. An enchanting
tale of the creation of Grandmother
Moon and of the first time she wove
her spell on a young, unsuspecting
couple. Kwakwaka’wakw people (BC
Inside Passage)

David Bouchard

'M_akw_ala

Taan's moons : a
Haida moon story

Alison Gear

2-6

Indigenous astronomy. A version of
the Haida moon cycle as it moves
through the seasons. Haida Gwaii

Skysisters

Jan Bordeau
Waboose

K-4

Indigenous astronomy. Two Ojibway
sisters set off across the frozen north
country to see the SkySpirits midnight
dance. It isn't easy for the younger
sister to be silent, but gradually she
begins to treasure the stillness and the
wonderful experiences it brings. After
an exhilarating walk and patient
waiting, the girls are rewarded by the
arrival of the SkySpirits - the Northern
Lights - dancing and shimmering in the
night sky.

What’s in a Name?

Nichola Batzel

2-5

A mothers’ recounting to her son about
his name, Adjuk. Mom was raised
outside her culture but named her son
after her Inuit grandfather. Storytelling,
name giving, family legend, Inuit
constellations.

The Pencil

Susan Avingaq and
Maren Vsetulas

k-3

Story of kids living in the igloo. Mom
goes to help a neighbour birth a baby
and Dad, surprisingly, lets them draw
with the one family pencil. Themes of
family, self-reliance and technology.
Gratitude. Conversation. Very
relatable.

Inhabit media

Secondary Master List (8-12)
West Vancouver School
District Indigenous
Education website

West Vancouver
Schools, various First
Nations members,
videographers

K-12

Authentic voices, topics
for staff and students to
learn from

Secondary

Accessible, non-fiction
essay collection “With

https://westvancouversch
ools.ca/aboriginal-educat
ion/resources-curriculumand-classroom-resources
/curriculum-and-classroo
m-resources/

Indigenous Toronto:
Stories that Carry This
Place

Ancestor Approved:
Intertribal Stories for
Kids

Edited by Denise Bolduc,
Mnawaate
Gordon-Corbiere,
Rebeka Tabobondung,
and Brian
Wright-McLeod

Ed: Cynthia Leitich
Smith

contributions by
Indigenous Elders,
scholars, journalists,
artists, and historians,
this unique anthology
explores the poles of
cultural continuity and
settler colonialism that
have come to define
Toronto as a significant
cultural hub and
intersection that was also
known as a Meeting
Place long before
European settlers
arrived.”
Grades 4-adult

“18 contemporary stories
and poems about loving
families from various
parts of the U.S. and
Canada who travel to
meet, dance, sing,
socialize ...at an
intertribal powwow. The
entries tell of the
personal struggles, family
joy, belief systems, and
stunning regalia of
various nations....
Enrollment issues, Indian
wannabes, and veterans’
histories are just a few of
the serious themes

addressed in these
entertaining stories
written by familiar and
lesser-known writers
alike.”

If I go Missing

Brianna Jonnie (Text)

Graphic Novel Indigenous peoples
-crimes against women;
Native women--crimes
against

Large Canvas Maps
https://www.tribalnations
maps.com/

Large Canvas Maps of
Tribal Nation Maps

Posters (Alberta)
Shopping Cart Boy:
Poems of my life

Joshua Jordan

9-12

Authentic voice;
profoundly moving

Indigenous Writes, A
Guide to First Nations,
Metis & Inuit Issues in
Canada, 2016:

Chelsea Vowel
Print Version and Ebook
available

8-12

Familiar way of writing that is accessible to
teens. Good chapters on
Treaties for Gr 9 SS.
Cultural appropriation,
myth busting, identity.

Building Bridges

By Les Plan, the people
who create What in the
World
https://www.lesplan.com/
en/publications/building-b
ridges

Designed around first
peoples’ principles of
learning-, complete
lesson plans, masters,
and links to resources; 6
issues in the series/per
school license ($150).
Each focussed on a
different topic.

Moon of the Crusted
Snow

Waubgeshig Rice

10+

Dystopian - live and
survive without the
amenities of modern life about survival; good
partner to themes of
resilience - Northern
Ontario - contemporary
life on a reserve (Lit
circle choice Gr. 10+)

James Bird

6-10

Gr. 6,7,8 Surrey Teens
Read: Autistic - magical
Young boy growing up
with single dad (Ojibwe)

(sequel out soon)
The Brave

Fire Keeper's Daughter

YA thriller about a Native
American teen who must
root out the corruption in
her community.
Recommended

Angeline Boulley

Indigenous History
Alberta teacher, Megan
Month Posters
Tipler
$10 on Teachers Pay
Teachers
@tiplerteaches
Indigenous History
Month Posters [Growing] (instagram and twitter)
by Tipler Teaches | TpT
(teacherspayteachers.com
)
Podcasts

CBC Secret Life of
Canada
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/
secretlifeofcanada
Eg.
Indian Act (with lesson
plans):
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/
secretlifeofcanada/what-d
o-you-really-know-about
-the-indian-act-1.518825
5
Kanesatake:
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/
secretlifeofcanada/kanesa
take-let-s-talk-about-wha
t-happened-long-before-t
he-oka-crisis-1.5625204

Secondary

Great for teacher
background info, class
listening or individual
inquiry topics. Also,
Secret Life of Canada
has lesson plans!

Sasquatch and
Ogopogo:
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/
secretlifeofcanada/sasqua
tch-and-ogopogo-deserve
-better-than-a-crappy-t-sh
irt-1.5532377
Shout Out to Autumn
Peltier:
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/
secretlifeofcanada/meet-a
utumn-peltier-teen-waterwarrior-1.5237845

CBC Unreserved
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/
unreserved

Media Indigena
https://mediaindigena.co
m/category/episodes/

